
presents

Outlaw and insurgent who robbed  

the rich to give to the poor
Robin Hood



According to legend Robin Hood was a highly skilled archer and 

swordsman. Try your skills at knocking down smalltargets with your bow 

and arrow. Be careful though and don’t point and shoot it at anyone. 
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Cut the elastic band to 
form a long piece of 
elastic rather than a loop.

1

Tape one end of the elastic to 

the end of your pencil.
2

How to make it…

Do the same to the other end. The 
tighter the elastic the more 
powerful your bow will be.

3

Make your  

own long bow

Now your bow is ready to shoot.Draw back the elastic, pinching the end of the cotton bud and the elastic with your thumb and your pointing finger. 

4

Take aim…and release! 
When you let go of the 
elastic and cotton bud 
your ‘arrow’ should fly 
through the air.

5

A pencil (or pen) 
An elastic band  

Sticky tape 
Scissors 

Cotton buds  
(for ammunition)

You will need…



Robin Hood and 

his Merry Men

Robin Hood had a group of loyal followers who supported 

him in taking from the rich and giving to the poor. They were 

a mixed bunch of characters, take this quiz to find out  

which member of the Merry Men you are most like.
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How funny are you? 
A     Ha! Ha! 
B    Hilarious 
C    Quite funny 
D    Really, really, really funny 
E     I have not got time to joke around 
F     I can joke when I want to, but I would rather be helping the poor

Answer

What would you rather get up to at the weekend?  

A     Put together a cunning and clever plan to get 

revenge on the Sheriff of Nottingham 

B    Have a delicious meal and relax 

C    Take care of a loved one 

D    Perform an entertaining one-person show  

for all of your friends 

E     Fight against ten of the Sheriff of Nottingham's 

men all by yourself 

F     Take from the rich and give to the poor Answer

How tall are you?  

A     As tall as a tree 

B    Average height 

C    Quite short 
D    Fairly Tall 
E     About average 

F     Tall enough 
Answer
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Now count up the number of each letter in your answers and find out which one of these Merry Men you are most like.

Little John  
Despite your name, you 

are a tall and brave 
warrior who can crack 

a great joke.

Mostly A

Will Scarlet  

You are an entertainer 
who loves the sound of 
their own voice.

Mostly D

Robin Hood  
You are a natural  born leader.

Mostly F

Friar Tuck   
You are funny, caring 
and you love eating 
delicious food.

Mostly B

Much the 

Miller’s son  

You are a brave and 

loyal member of the 

Merry Men.

Mostly E

Would you make a good spy?  A     No - I am not good at hiding. I am quite easy to spot B    No - I am too clumsy C    Yes - no one will see me coming 
D    No - I like to perform too much and might get caught E     Yes – I am really good at helping others to escape F     Yes – I am great at  disguises, but I often  give my identity away

Answer

What would you do with money 
that you took from the rich?  

A     Give it to the poor 
B    Give it to the poor 
C    Give it to the poor 
D    Give it to the poor 
E     Give it to the poor 
F     Give it to the poor

Answer

Robin Hood and 

his Merry Men

Maid Marian  You are cunning  and caring.

Mostly C

Master of disguise

Robin Hood was fantastic  

at disguises and blending  

into his surroundings. 

Have a go at disappearing into the background in your home. You could 
try the living room, your bedroom, even the garden or outdoor space. 
Ask permission and help from your grown ups first. We do not want you 
disappearing forever!  
Send us a photograph of you hiding or in disguise and we will try and 
spot you. Upload them to one of our social media channels. 
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Finish

Forest  
maze

Start

Can help Robin Hood 

find his way out of 

the forest?



Get creative
Robin Hood is known for wearing clothes of Lincoln Green to blend in to the forest 

background – but you can colour your Robin Hood in what ever colours you like.
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